5 Reasons to use Rotary Global Rewards

ROTARY DISTRICT 5190

Who doesn’t enjoy saving money, especially when you can give back to a great cause? As many of you
know, Rotary Global Rewards is our member benefits program that helps Rotarians spend less while
giving back to Rotary. It’s a great perk many Rotarians use on a daily basis for both personal and
professional purchases.
1. Save money. Discover discounts on the products and services you value most. Looking to book your
next flight or longing for a new dining experience? Global Rewards offers a surplus of deals for all
types of products and services, such as discounts on travel, hotels, and vehicle rentals, as well as
shopping, gifts, movie and entertainment tickets — and more!
2. Effortlessly give back to Rotary. It doesn’t take much to give back to Rotary; literally. By using
Rotary Global Rewards, you’re constantly saving money or giving back to Rotary. Already planning on
making a purchase for something? Check for offers that give a percentage of your purchase to Rotary.
3. Support fellow Rotarian businesses. S upport the success of fellow Rotarians and their
businesses by using the offers they post. For example, the Emergency Assistance Plus (EA+) program
saves Rotarians 30% off the broad market rate and gives back to Rotary. Visit
www.emergencyassistanceplus.com/rotary for more information.
4. Help your club save money. Planning a training event, club meeting, or social event? Bring a
special treat to your next meeting. Rotary Global Rewards has offers for discounts on office supplies,
shipping, printing, flowers and gifts.
5. Enjoy easy access. Rotary Global Rewards can now be accessed on any mobile device so it’s always
right at your fingertips! Download the Rotary Global Rewards app at Apple App Store® or Google
Play™.
Visit Rotary Global Rewards at www.rotary.com/globalrewards for more information.
Ernie Stobel, Rotary Club of Auburn
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FOR A FLOCK OF
CHICKS
Poultry farming takes
little space but yields
big returns. A flock of
chicks can give women in Africa a sustainable
way to nourish families our start a small
business.

$20
FOR POLIO VACCINES
Polio is till a crippling
threat to children in
Pakistan and
Afghanistan. A gift of
$20 protects children for a lifetime.

Enjoy the video
Around the world, we take action to improve
lives and build a better future. Be part of our
work. Make a gift, make a difference! Today!

DONATE
to The Rotary Foundation

